Laser Safety and Simulation Course

Course Outline

This course is to be held in the Oncology Seminar Room, Ground Floor, Christchurch Public Hospital.

- 0845 – 0900 Welcome and Introduction
- 0900 – 0930 Back to basics (Classifications, Laser types, tissue interactions etc)
- 0930 – 1000 Working with your Anaesthetist and what can go wrong!
- 1000 – 1030 Introduction to the Lumenis Accublade laser and trade display
- 1030 – 1100 Afternoon Tea
- 1100 – 1230 Hands on Laser management of laryngeal pathology

Faculty

Allan Keast – Otolaryngologist
Nick Abbott – Anaesthetist
Peter DiMedio, Clinton Cohen - Lumenis distributors

Course Costs

This course will be strictly limited to 15 hands-on participants at $75 per person. A limited number of places for observers is available at $10 per person.